Renting contract and conditions

Yoga Room (100 sq m)
90 min: kr. 500,3 hours: kr. 1000,More than 3 hours: kr. 250, - for each additional hour
Yoga Sal (200 sq m)
90 min: kr. 1000,3 hours: kr. 2000,More than 3 hours: kr. 450,- each additional hour
Group room/ Therapy Room ( 42 sq m)
1 hour: kr 200,90 min: kr. 260,Half a day 9:00 – 14:00 or kl. 14:00 – 19:00: kr. 600,Whole day 9:00 – 19:00: kr. 1100,-

Rental Conditions
* We will invoice the total amount on booking and contract must be signed and sent
in return by e-mail.
* The whole building of Steinerhøyskolen is guarded by Securitas, therefore all
tenants must be out of the building on agreed time.
* It is not allowed to reside in or borrow items from one of the rooms of
Steinerhøyskolen without agreement.

* The venue/facilities must be vacated in the same standard as you found it. Yoga
mats should be rolled, blankets folded and please mop the floor.
Garbage must be sorted and removed and dishes should be cleared into the kitchen
and washed or put into the dishwasher.
* When damage to crockery, sound system and/or other equipment / furniture, as
well as by dirt or spots that entail extra work, the tenant will automatically be billed.

Cancellation
* In case of cancelation we will charge you 10% of the rental price. If canceled later
than 14 days before the event date the tenant will be charged 50% and less than 48
hours before the event begins, the tenant will be charged 100%. Cancellation must be
done written by e-mail and needs to get confirmed by Kundalini Yoga Skolen.

To be filled out by tenant:
Name:
Company/Organization no. :
Address:
E-mail:
Mobile:
Room you want to rent:
Date and hours:

Date …………………………………..

Signature …………………………………….............

